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No one can take a look at Star of Bethlehem and say “The Lord 
has not blessed that congregation.”  The evidence of his 
gracious hand at work can be seen everywhere!  From humble 
beginnings, worshipping in the basement of a bank, to now 
praising our God in a church building that can hold well over 
500 people, we are gifted and growing!  Membership in the 
congregation has blossomed to where today we number nearly 
1300 souls and 1000 communicants.  There should be little 
doubt that Star of Bethlehem is gifted and growing.  Enrollment 
in our Lutheran Elementary School and Preschool are expected 
to be at an all-time high!  God’s people here are supporting an 
annual budget of over $1.1 million with their generous offerings 
given in thanks to the Lord for his 
blessings to them.  The Lord is 
blessing us, and because of it we can 
say we are gifted and growing.   

Even if we did not see numerical 
growth in church membership and 
school enrollment, even if we were 
not blessed with facilities that are the 
envy of many other churches, we 
would nevertheless be able to say 
that we are gifted and growing.  The 
reason for it is not because of our 
efforts and hard work, but because God is faithful to his Word.  
God’s Word works!  (See Isaiah 55:10-11)  Where the Word is 
proclaimed, the Savior is there, too, to bless!  (See Matthew 

18:20)  The Means of Grace connect us to our God and Savior!  

(See John 15:4-8 and Galatians 3:26-28)  And nothing can possibly 
separate us from our loving God!  (See Romans 8:35-39)  We are 
gifted and growing, because we are rooted in God’s Word! 

The psalm writer gives us a wonderful picture of the 
healthy Christian, comparing the believer to “a 

tree planted by streams of water.”  Having that 
life-source (God’s Word) readily available, 
believers bring forth fruits of faith—their 

“leaf does not wither”—and prosper because 
the Lord’s hand of blessing is upon them.  As a 

congregation, Star of Bethlehem has been gifted by 
God and has grown.  Have you seen evidence of 
these blessings in your personal life, too? 

Each member of Christ’s body, the Church, is blessed with 
individual spiritual gifts.  With a diversity of gifts and with 
a variety of ability levels we have been blessed by our 
God.  (To learn more about spiritual gifts read 1 Corinthians 12)  

These blessing are to be used by us not for personal gain, 
but for the benefit of the body of Christ.  With all this in 
mind, this Fall, as a congregation we will be embarking on 
a Capital Campaign with the theme “Gifted & Growing: 
Rooted in God’s Word.”   

Why carry out such a campaign?  Shouldn’t we just be 
thankful for the blessings we as a congregation have 
already received from our gracious God, and be satisfied 
with that?  God’s blessing of the past, while not a 
guarantee of future blessings, would indicate that the 
Lord is challenging us to trust him, just as he did his 
people through the prophet Malachi:  “Test me in this,” 
says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open 
the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing 
that there will not be room enough to store it.”  By God’s 
grace we are gifted and we are growing! 

Lord, I thank you for the growth that you have allowed 
this congregation to experience, and for the many 
spiritual gifts that you have given to its members. Help 
us to rejoice in these gracious blessings, and I pray that 
your people might by your Word continue to  be gifted 
and grow, for Jesus’ sake.  Amen.   

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+55%3A10-11&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+18:20&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+18:20&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+15%3A4-8&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Galatians+3:26-28&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A35-39&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+12&version=NIV


How Can Creation Be True? 
The Worship Team is happy to invite 
Chris Driesbach to Star of Bethlehem the 
weekend of August 11, 12, & 13.  He will 
be leading us in a worship service 
entitled,  “How Can Creation Be True?” 
Between Sunday morning services, in 
place of our 19-Minute Bible Study time, 
Chris will also perform his new mini- 
concert called "A Visit with a Christian 
Songwriter and Former Atheist"  If you 
would like to preview some of Chris’ 
work, you can visit his webpage at www.chrisdriesbach.com.  

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Mr. Eric Fillner and Mrs. Janeen Roska will be 
installed as teachers in our Star of Bethlehem 
Lutheran School on Sunday, August 26, in the 

10:00 a.m. Service.  We 
welcome them to our 
faculty and staff.  Mrs. 
Roska will serve as our 
Extended Learning 
Coordinator.  Mr. Fillner 
will be the Home Room 
Teacher for 6th Grade and our Science 
Instructor for our Upper Grades.  May the 
Lord bless their service to our Savior’s 
precious lambs among us.    

Senior Picnic 
Our Senior Picnic will be held on Wednesday, August 29, at 6:00 
p.m.  Burgers, brats and drinks will be provided.  Bring a side dish 
or dessert to share.  If you cannot bring something, you are 
always welcome to contribute $5 for the meal.  The picnic will be 
held on the parking lot just east of the gym.  All seniors are 
welcome to join us, as well as drivers, 
spouse, guests etc. whatever the age.  
(A senior member is anyone that is 55 
and over.)  If the weather is bad, the 
picnic will still be held in the 
Fellowship Hall.  Please plan to attend 
this or any of our Star Senior meetings, 
outings, or service projects.  Join us on 
the 29th!  

We welcome to our Star of 
Bethlehem family this month: Eric 
and Kristal Fillner and their children, 

Brooklyn and Brayden; Sam and 
Gretchen Siemers and their children, Amelia 

and Harrison; Jodi Plott and her children, Earlaina 
and Linley; and Erin Winkler.  May the Lord richly bless your 
membership and your relationship with our Savior among us.   

WELS conducts more than 550 campus ministries across 
the United States and Canada. Pastors in these 
ministries serve students in a variety of ways, including 
conducting Bible studies, having activities, and mailing 
materials. Campus Ministry also supports full- and part-
time campus pastors and provides helps for WELS 
congregations as they reach out to college students in 
their area.  Let WELS Campus Ministry help you or 
someone you know stay connected to God’s Word. 
Register with WELS Campus Ministry at: 
wels.net/campus-ministry. You can receive free 
subscriptions to Forward in Christ magazines each 
month and the Meditations devotion booklets and will 
be connected to the campus pastor for your school.  
Already registered in the past? Check your profile and 
preferences and make any necessary updates for the 
coming year.  Questions?  Contact Ginny Mundstock at 
the WELS Campus Ministry: ginny.mundstock@wels.net 
or 414-256-3279. 

 

You are invited to the 
SOUL Ride motorcycle 
event this August 18th! 

Enjoy a scenic ride through 
Southeastern Wisconsin 

while supporting the 
life-saving mission of 

WELS Lutherans for Life! The day will include morning 
refreshments and lunch, along with spiritual 
encouragement and fellowship with the supporters of 
the ministry. Participants will meet at Morning Star 
Lutheran Church in Jackson at 9:00 AM. Not close to 
Jackson, WI? Ride Virtually and still make a difference! 
Funds raised from the SOUL Ride will directly support 
clients of WELS Lutherans for Life. To register and learn 
more visit soulride.org or call (414) 727-8176. 

STAR BOWLING LEAGUE 
We will begin another year of bowling this 

September.  Plans are in place to 
expand the league by inviting area 
WELS churches—who perhaps in the 
past had their own leagues, but no 
longer do—to join us.  If you know of 
a WELS member in the area who 

enjoys bowling, please pass this information along to 
them.  Questions can be addressed to Pastor Jonathan 
Nitz at jnitz@starofbethlehem.org.  
  

Mrs. Roska 

Mr. Fillner 

http://www.chrisdriesbach.com/
https://u2735450.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=03Je31-2Fg56e0BD6KRL52vFqoRPfaQ6GEg92Yl9TzzSThnm8dp2ocegw6HWmlj4I3I53Taw-2FKCLIgefJBMF8b2WWNv7Ryu2RsOQ4xf0UMcyRcsbm7O7vr4kECa7k-2BpqMHzZUBzhhk5rlwASvuhmND2IOZZ0xnN9sRjlxvRQGTf4UTtGGEL-2F0WS36Fr4Zr2MSxXbif66kcxptxcQCLjBfBPTTXXBnIUeyXGP07IO0W84ITLR4GVmw2tMdTAFGRrwgZ_V4u4JR815rUpREq6wmxvqaUW2s2I3ZCcZxKkvrFG3bkjz4T4mOX7tlNMcbyiPeRKBA1BKh8OOS5plACBo8YNO7fis8WR2uD9WbMgST6L1usE0KiHt-2FoloIcLG3MNZPc72pEQJ8iHVTTe-2FsTeH49arrW7oU3H0ddcyaI5eXJ2Y18DkCAoTzV0ijknCV12ggRv5LdmfJpzUIpvh5pMc2ZGxS06QFLVmn-2Bh4IyvqZ1vQnE-3D
mailto:ginny.mundstock@wels.net
http://soulride.org/
mailto:jnitz@starofbethlehem.org


SUNDAY MORNING ADULT BIBLE 
CLASSES AND NURSERY CARE 

Our Sunday morning Adult Bible Class will 
begin on Sunday, September 9, at 9:20 a.m. 
in the Fellowship Hall.  Pastor Gawrisch will 
teach our first subject—simply entitled 
“Prayer.”  Lessons include:  

 Prayer Begins With What God Has 
Done for Us 

 Prayer Is a Vital Part of a 
Christian’s Worship Life 

 Elements of a Well-Rounded Prayer 
Life 

 In Prayer, We Seek God’s Blessings 
for Ourselves and Others 

 Pray Sincerely.  

The opportunity to review basic Christian 
doctrine is offered to both members and 
those desiring to become members with 
“Jesus: Untangled,” being taught by Pastor 
Schwartz.  There will also be a third group 
meeting for Bible study in the church.  
“Parenting: Lessons Learned from the Bible 
and Life” will be led by various parent 
couples with experience over the years to 
share.  All begin on September 9.  There will 
also be Nursery Care for any of our infants 
and children too young for our Kids Bible 
Hour program.   The nursery will be in the 
Extended Learning Classroom on the Lower 
Level near the Fellowship Hall.  We 
encourage all of you to make use of our 
spiritual growth programs for all ages 
throughout the year. 

Early Bird Bible Study  
We begin a new semester of Early Bird Bible 
Study on Friday mornings at 8:00 a.m.  This 
Bible study opportunity is open to men and 
women.  We have been looking at Paul’s 
Prison Epistles, covering Ephesians and 
Philemon.  We will begin this Fall with an in-
depth look at the Book of Philippians.  We 
will have our first lesson on Friday, 
September 7, at 8:00 a.m.  Please join us on 
this or any time you can make it for our Early 
Bird Bible Study.  Materials are available if 
you can’t attend the classes but would like 
to keep up with the lessons at home. 

19-Minute Bible 

Studies 

Our Sunday morning topics 
during the month of August 
will be:  “King” (August 5), 
“Faith” (August 19), and “Fire” (August 26).  

Memorial Service 
A Memorial Service for Lana Athas was held at 
the home of her brother, Chris Burge, on June 
16.  Lana is the daughter of Suezanne Sanford, 
and the mother of Brandon, Conner and 
Owen.  Lana struggled with seizures and was 
found unconscious one night as the Lord 
called her soul home to heaven.  May the Lord 
comfort all who mourn with the certain hope 
of a joyous reunion in heaven.   

I Support 
Stephanie Benefit 

The New Berlin Ale House will be the site for a 
benefit for Stephanie Smokovich, our 
member, and other families who are affected 
by brain cancer, on Sunday, August 26, from 
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Spots are filling up 
quickly for this year's first annual I Support 
Stephanie Event at the New Berlin Ale House. 
This is just a friendly reminder if you are 
considering coming to please add it to your to-
do list and register soon! Join us for brunch 
only, the morning package including 
volleyball, or the afternoon package which 
includes bowling or all day long...we would 
love to see you in celebrating how far 
Stephanie has come and the journey she still 
has ahead of her. If you'd like to volunteer or 
make a donation for the silent auction please 
reach out via email. Thank you so much in 
advance for considering. You can register at   
https://isupportstephanie.myevent.com. 
 

M E N ’ S  S O F T B A L L  
Due to several rainouts, our softball season 
has been extended to Aug. 21.  We are 
currently at 3 – 3 and 2 (ties).  Games end in 
ties when the time limit has expired.  The 
team continues to have fun and compete 
well against all of the other teams.  Watch 
your Service folder for the game times each 
week.  They have been adjusted slightly to 
allow for some of the make-up games each 
week.  The next game is on Aug. 7, at 8:00 
p.m.  Fan support is always welcomed! 

Concert 
Grace-Waukesha will host the Soli Deo Gloria 
Brass Choir, under the leadership of Dr. Patricia 
Backhaus, in a fun evening of music by J.S. Bach 
and Friends.  Come and sing some great hymns 
that were written by this master Lutheran 
composer. Valerie Floeter will play baroque 
organ pieces on Grace’s Schantz organ.  Some 
of our woodwind friends join us to conclude 
the concert with Bach’s stunning Jesu, Joy of 
Man's Desiring.  The concert will be on Friday, 
August 10

th
 at 7:00 p.m. at Grace Lutheran 

Church in Waukesha, 700 Beechwood.  There 
will be a Freewill offering. 

News from WLHS 
Wisconsin Lutheran High School Job 
Opening—Wisconsin Lutheran High 
School is hiring drivers for 
transporting our boarding students, 
using school vans. Hours required for 
this shuttle-style service will be 6:30-
8:00 a.m. and/or 3:00-5:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. Multiple part-time 
positions are available. There are no 
CDL requirements. Applicants must 
have a valid driver’s license and pass 
a background check. Please submit 
resumes to WLHS Human Resources 
at hr@wlhs.org or call 414-453-4567. 

Wisconsin Lutheran High School Job 
Opening—Wisconsin Lutheran High 
School is seeking a Major Gifts 
Officer. This position works with the 
Director of Mission Advancement to 
develop and receive major gifts to 
achieve approved fundraising goals. 
The ideal candidate would possess 5+ 
years of experience in development 
or sales. This position will require 
travel and will need to pass a 
background check. Please submit 
resumes to WLHS Human Resources 
at hr@wlhs.org or call 414-453-4567. 

WLHS Jr. Vikings Boys Basketball 
Tryouts—WLHS boys basketball 
program would like to invite boys 
entering grades 4-8 to tryout for the 
Jr. Vikings boys basketball team. Jr. 
Vikings basketball is a Christ centered 
program aimed at helping boys who 
are interested in attending WLHS and 
playing high school basketball. Jr. 
Vikings teams play competitively on 
Sunday afternoons and evenings. 
Teams also practice Monday and 
Thursday nights from the end of 
October through the beginning of 
March. Register for tryouts at 
wlhs.org/jrvikings under “Boys 
Basketball.” For questions, please E-
mail Coach Ryan Walz at 
ryan.walz@wlhs.org. 

RAISE THE ROOF.  Don't miss Tanya 
Tranberg, Ned Goede, and President 
Ken Fisher on the roof overnight! Join 
us in person at Wisconsin Lutheran 
High School on Friday, August 24, 
2018 (after the home football game). 
Don't worry if you can't be there in 
person, we will be posting updates, 
pictures, and videos throughout the 
night!  There is still time 
to give towards our roof 
project. We are 
currently $110,000 
short of our 
$500,000 goal.  

https://isupportstephanie.myevent.com/
mailto:hr@wlhs.org
mailto:hr@wlhs.org
http://wlhs.org/jrvikings
mailto:ryan.walz@wlhs.org


Could a Daily Walk Ease Depression? 
Submitted by Susan Abel,  

BSN, RN, Parish Nurse 

New research published in the American Journal 
of  Psychiatry followed 22,000 adults for more 
than a decade. Those who got no exercise at all 
were 44% more apt to be diagnosed with 
depression than those who exercised at least 

one hour per week.
1 

Numerous studies have shown exercise could ease 
depression and, in some cases, might be just as effective 
as antidepressant medications. 

AEROBIC EXERCISE VS. ANTIDEPRESSANTS 

One study found that depressed adults who engaged in aerobic exercise 
showed mood improvements similar to depressed adults who took Zoloft. In 
a second study, 30% of adults who did not show improvements while taking 
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, medications often used to treat 
depression, went into remission after participating in an exercise program for 
12 weeks. 

In addition to alleviating the symptoms of depression, exercise can also help 
improve quality of life for those living with the disease. 

A study published in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine found 
women with mild depression who engaged in 150 minutes of moderate-
intensity exercise per week or 200 minutes of walking per week experienced 
benefits to their well-being. 

“The aspects of quality of life that [we] found were particularly improved with 
exercise in women with depression are mental health, feeling energized, 
social engagement and physical functioning,” explains researcher Kristi 
Heesch, DrPH and a senior lecturer in health promotion at Queensland 
University of Technology in Australia. 

Heesch notes that the benefits to psychological well-being were greater 
among women with depression (compared to those without a mental health 
diagnosis) because there was greater capacity for improvement. Her advice, 
“Walk for exercise.” 

FINDING THE MOTIVATION 

Despite the positive benefits of exercise on depression, Valenstein 
acknowledges it can be a struggle for those dealing with depression to find 
the motivation to exercise. 

Valenstein co-authored a 2017 study published in the journal General 
Hospital Psychiatry that found 80% of those receiving treatment at a mental 
health clinic believed exercise improved their mood, but more than half 
admitted that their moods impaired their ability to lace up their sneakers to 
break a sweat. 

“Some of the core symptoms of depression include a lack of interest in 
previously pleasurable activities and low energy levels [and] fatigue,” she 
explains. “So, it is difficult for people to want to have interest or the energy to 
engage in physical activity.” 

Finding support like recruiting a walking partner or signing up for a group 
exercise class could help you commit to regular physical activity. Valenstein 
also suggests working with your mental health provider about the potential 
for exercise to alleviate the symptoms of depression. 

“If you are in mental health treatment, talk to your [healthcare] provider 
about the role of exercise in addressing your symptoms and come up with a 
plan to integrate more physical activity into your life,” she says. 

From the 

President 
The processes known as “scenario planning” or 
“financial forecasting” is not necessarily something 
that a person relishes.  It’s work, normally requires 
certain assumptions and inputs which may or may 
not be realistic, and is subject to sudden unplanned-
for “course corrections” that can radically change 
the outcome. 

Sort of like guessing next year’s weather. 

Despite the obstacles, such planning can be 
incredibly useful to give some idea of what to expect 
in an uncertain future. 

I raise this topic because your Vision Planning Team 
recently had a joint meeting with the Executive 
Leadership Team.  In that meeting, it was agreed 
that Star should move forward with a 5-year plan 
that includes the following two key areas: 

 Defining and implementing several ministry 
programs to maximize our opportunities for 
spreading the Gospel message 

Specifics would include developing a “Harvest 
Strategy” that encompasses our Vision and Mission, 
enhancing and/or expanding programs that include 
worship, adult education, teen ministry, outreach, 
etc.  Included will be estimated growth of church 
membership, worship attendance, and Bible study 
participation. 

 Develop a sustainable enrollment model for 
our school 

Our current situation is a bit “sticky” in the sense 
that we’ve pretty much maximized our available 
school space versus the number of children we’re 
able to accommodate.  I’ve been told that we could 
probably attract even more children to our 
preschool – IF we had more space available. 

The 5-year plan will estimate the future growth of 
the preschool and the day school.  Included will be 
defining the optimal use of our classroom spaces for 
the usage of both the school and the church. 

Overlaying everything will be a 5-year plan to 
establish a sustainable revenue & expenses model 
that financially supports both the church and the 
school. 

Obviously, our upcoming Capital Campaign – and its 
results – will be incorporated into the 5-year plan 
since the expansion of our facilities will be an 
important component within that plan. 

Folks, these are exciting times!  Stay tuned for more 
information to come . . . 

And . . . see you in church! 
- Gene Szaj 

https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/abs/10.1176/appi.ajp.2017.16111223
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10547175
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21658349
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25595606
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0163834317300476

